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SEVEN MEN

Play the Jesse James Act To a
Fine Finish.

Express Train No ao Upu up !

Last Night On the Missouri
Pacific.

J

The Robbers Get Away Wth ,

Several Thousand Dollars
and Nobody Hurt.

A daring-- express robbery occurred
last uight at 9:40 o'clock oO miles out
from St. Louis on the Missouri Italic
road, about one and one-halt- " miles
west of Pacific, Mo., and the car of
the Pacific Express company was
looted. At 9:30 the Missouri Pacific
Express No. 3, which leaves St. Louis
nightly at 8:20 o'clock, arrived at
Pacific, a few miles east of "Washing-

ton, Mo. The train was heading
westward and carried not only over
$4,000 in money, but the precious

of Governor Stone and State
Sersons Stephens. It seems that
the robbers, seven in number, lwarded
the train at Pacific and waited until
the train had pulled out about one
and a halt miles before
they showed their true color.--.

At "a favorable spot, evidently previ-

ously agreed. ujioii, three of the rob-

bers" climbed over the tender of the
enuiue and soon brought the train to
a standstill. While two guarded the
engine crew, the remaining five, wear-

ing no masks, returned to the exiiress-ca- r

and demanded that the door be
opened. Suspecting something ev:l
was about to happen, the messenger
liot only refused to open the door, but
further proceeded to foil the progress
of the robbers by barring the entrance
with such baggage as he could lay his
hands on. A further demand from
the spokesman of the highway-
men band urging the ex-

press messenger too open up receiv-

ing no answer, the robbers proceeded
to place a dynamite cartridge rider
the door and blow it open. The crash
was deafening and tore a hole nearly
two feet square in the wood work,
Mattering the interior obstruciious in
every direction. The gleaming bar-

rels of several revolvers were then in-

troduced by way of persuasion and the
main part of the dastardly deed was
completed. The express messenger
was so persuaded to keep the peact
and one of the baud entered the car.
The robber then demanded that the
safe be thrown open ami this wish,
too, was perforce complied with.
The combination was unlocked and
the safe .rifled of its contents, some
84000 in money and valuable packages.
The robber carefully examined most
everything he came across, scattering
papers and valueless packages
about the floor in all directions. He
then deliberately walked out of the
car, gave the signal to his confederates
who saw to it that no one grew extra
inquisitive as to the cause of the de-

lay, and also that the train was sent
rapidly along its journey. The seven
then made their way into the woods
through the darkness and disappeared"
from view.

The run to Washington, Mo., was
made in very quick time. The alarm
was given and posses of citizens were
organized at once, who staked to find
the marauders.

Governor Stone at once wired Chief
Harrigau of this city, and asked that
men be sent to pursue the roblers.
He also offered a reward of 3,000
for the capture of each individual
robber. 1 he money stolen was in
charge of the Pacific Express Compa-

ny, and while no definite sum can be
named in the case, the sum taken, it
is thought, will exceed 84,000. The
door of the car was completely shat-

tered.
After giving the alarm at Washing-

ton anil setting the populace on the
lookout for the marauders the train
continued on its journey to Jefferson
Citv with the Governor and fctate
Secretary cm board.

AS HEAM. IN KANSAS CITY.

Kansas Citv, Mo., May 23. The
Missouri Pacific tram which was held up
near Pacific, a short distance west of
St. Louis, last night arrived here this
morning at 7 o'clock, on time. From
various trainmen it is learned that
rtories of the robbery as told in the
associated press dispatches hist night
were materially coriect. The amount
of cash secured by the robbers was
$1,250. The bandits also secured
$2,500 in 3Iissoun Pacific pay checks
but thev are not negotiable as the
payment upon them has lieen stopped.
There was a large amount of silver
left by the robbers, it being too bulky
to carry off. Allthe facts concerning
the robbery were gathered by Con-

ductor King at the time of the
robbery.

He says one man got on the blind
bamrace at Pacific There he found
a tramp who was stealing a ride. The
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robber told the tramp the business he

' was up to and asked him to join in
. the contemplated hold up of the train.
I The tramp refused to join in the raid.

The roblers threatened to throw the
tramp from the car but after a ihort

i altercation the tramp promised not to
give the alarm. He said all he
wanted was to be left in peace to coui-inle- te

his stolen ride. The rob!er
agreed. Shortly after leaving Pacific

(:u1(i while the" train was creeping
up a steep grade the robber
mounted the tender and with drawn
revolver compelled Engineer Haniil- -

ton "P tnc tRim- - The train having
. ie . standstill the robber was

ioined bv. three comtaniou who com- -
,1 1

pelled the engineer and fireman to ac-

company them to the express car.
When the train stopped the express
messenger, Hamlin, suspected some-

thing was wrong and secured and
bolted the doors of the car and began
fortifying himself by piling irp bag-

gage "and express matter against the
doors. In the meantime the robbers
had demanded admission to the car.
The expi ess messenger refused to
open the door and the robliers
fired four shots through the
side of the car, and again
with many threats ami oaths demanded
that the door be opened. The mes-

senger again refused and then the
robbers resorted to dynamite, a stick
of the deadly explosive beins placed
under the door of the ear and set off.

The explosion was terrific. It blew
the door olf its gearing and shattered
the entire side of the car. Seeing that
further resistance was useless, the
messenger, badly frightened, though
unhurtT allowed the robbers to proceed
with the matter in hand unmolested.

Two of the latter held the fireman
and engineer under guard on the out-

side of" the car, white the other two
went through the express ear.

Meanwhile, the passengers had be-

come arrousel at the firing of the re-

volvers and the explosion of dyna-

mite, and grasping the situation, they
lwiran to make themselves and their
valuables scarce. Watches, money
and jewels were hastily secreted and
many passengers hid themselves in
various hiding places. One small man
crawled under a berth which had been
made up and could not be indeced to
come out, until the tram nail got lair-l- v

started on its journey again.
ISo attempt was made to rob the

passengers. Among tnc pas.-engei-s.

.vere Governor fctoiie ami State J reas--

uerer Lou V. Stephens. The Gov.
was thoroughly arosed over the hold
up. He said to passengers that .this
thing ol roijbiug trains m lMis-ou- n

with immmitv had none far enough
and he proposed to have it stopped.

Before the robbery was fairly com-

pleted he issued official notice of re-

ward for the capiture of the robbers.
placing the amount at 6300 for each
robber; After the robbers had finish-

ed their work they escorted the
:r and fireman back

to the engine and or--

lered them to pull out, quick. The
order vas obeved, but the train was
stopped at Washington. There De
tective 1 at .Lallie, who chanced to he
on the train, got off and organizing
a posse took a special tram to the
scene of the robbery and entered up
on pursuit of the bandits.

lhere Governor tetone promulgated
the offer of a reward. Although the
robbers were unmasked, none of the
train men are able to give a descri-tio- n

of any of them except in a general
way. The tramp, however, who had
an encounter with the man on the
blind end of the baggage car, who was
evidently the leader of the gang, has
a vivid remembrance of him. The
tramp after his connection with the
affair, it was learned was taken into
the sleeper to the governor lie
said the man with whom he had an
interview on the baggage car was tall
and thin, anil wore his hat li'se Gov-

ernor Stone, indeed he resembled the
governor in almost every detail ex-

cepting his attire. The tramp was
taken in charge by the Missouri Pa-

cific people at Washington. Nothing
is too good for him and he is being
well entertained there awaiting the
arrest of the robbers. He will be
held to identify the leader, shsuld he
be capture'.

A Demented Man.
Yestenlay's St. Joseph Gazette con

tains the following
"An insane man was brought in last

night from Pettis county and taken to
Asylum iSo. 1. 1 he patient was very
violent and when he was taken from
the train at the Union depot created
quite a scene. He fought, yelled
and swore and the united efforts of
several men were necessary to force
him into a carrage, After he was
placed inside he fought and yelled un-

til the carriage drove out of sight.'
No information as to the identity of
the man can at present Ikj ascertained
here.

(!. A. Flutv of Dresden and Miss.
tturkc of Sedalia. were united in marriage
at 3 o'cloek last evening ly Judge Fisher
at his court room on Uhio street, ine
Judge tied the knot in his inimitable style,
and sent the couple to their future home at
Dresden, happy.

BATTLE OF FRANKLIN.

Robert Bonner, of Sedalia, Was
One of the Heroes Of

That Bloody Day. l

Captain Boyce, of St. Louis, a
noted relates the fol-

lowing thrilling experience at the
battle of Franklin, Tennessee, in

18(54:

"Alioiit 4 o'cloek the corps of Lee

and Cheatham were ready for the
grand assault. The sun was going
down behind a bank of dark clouds as

if to hide from the sight of the im-

pending slaughter. His slanting rays
threw a crimson light over the field
and intrenchments prophetic of our
fate. Our brigade was in the rear,
and past experience had taught us
that it was no child's play, this charg-

ing of those western veterans when
well intrenched. We had learned this
at Allatoona. Gen. Lockrell gave
orders to 'march straight for the po
sitiiiti In nninlc time and not to fire
shot until we gained the top of the
works. Then, when the decisive mo-

ment arrival, in clear ringing tones
we beard his command : "Shoulder
arms ! right shoulder shift, arms ! bri-

gade forwanl ! guide center ! music !

quick time! march!" and this array of
hardened veterans.every eye straight to
the trout, in actual perfection of drill
and discipline, moved forwanl to our
hist and bloodiest charge. Our brass
band, the finest in the army, went up
with us, starting oil with the "isonuie

chanirimr M "Dixie as
we neared the iront. ine union
troops naturally opened heavily with
musketry and "artillery in front, and
an enfilading fire from a battery on
our right on the other side ot Harpcth
river, which was deliberate and dead-

ly, as we fired not a shot in return.
They commenced dropping hist from
the start. The distance we marched
from our position where we first
formed in line of battle to the enemy's
work was about 900 yards. In that
space our flag fell three times. Joseph
T. D.iiovan,"cnsign, of St. Liouis, was
the first to fall, stuck down and bad-

ly hurt by a lnigment of a shell. Two
other members of the regiment John
S. Harris and Kobt. Bentley wcic
killed within a few minutes while car-

rying it. Scrgt. Denny Callahan was

the la-- t bearer, and this brave Irish
lad carried it to the works, where he
planted it, and was then wounded and
captured. Poor Denny! He was one
of the bravest men I ever knew. He
dared death a hundred times, only to
meet it years after m a drunken orawi
in a little Alabama towu.

"The flag fell into the hands of the
Federals after we were forced to re
tire. Advanciug in eschelon (stair
stoiA onler. our long, swinging step
soon brought us a breast of Cleburne's
division, iust to the right of the
Franklin pike, and with that superb
command we crossed the enemy's ad-

vanced line of rifle-pit- raised the
Inrmiw nld vi'Il. and ruslied upon the

main works a frantic, maddened liody
of dnvils. every seuse lost in the de
lirium of the charge except the .one
ovcriKiwering desire to reach the ene- -

inv nml kill, niunlcr and destroy. On
and on we went right up t the mur-

derous parapet, delivered one smash- -

ing volley as Ucn. Wockrcii nan di-

rected, and the line rolled over the
works with empty guns, the liayonct
now the only trust, I should say, of
what was left of the Hue, for the ground
in our rear was thickly strewn with
our comrades.

"As we crossed the rillepits our line
was delayed a second or two, and tin -

consciously I had got several yards in
dv;inrp. hut --Lieut. A. B. Bariiett,

who was killed a moment later, Dick
Salisbury, Hubert Bonner, who isnow

lesident ot eednlia. and ueuuv
f'rilhilmii- - cnindlt 111) with 111C. Ulld

without intending to do so, we led the
line over the last lew steps up the
litcli, where we all went down to

gether. I felt my legs give way and
fell on the top of the works, my sword
falling out ot inv hand, in anotner
second our men were on top of the

the firiiiL' of llicLnion troops
ceased abruptly, 1 recovered my swonl
and finding that 1 could walk, started
toward the rear lor a surgeon, ine
enemy gave way and we made another
successful assault. It may sound
boastful, but never during the entire
war did our Missouri command fail to
carry a line we were onlered to take,
and never did the enemy suc- -

ceee in breaking our line. This
can be said of but few commands in
all the history ot the war, but the
official records on Iwth sides will con
firm my statement. Our triumph
iris, however, very short. AVith
empty guns, without officers, out of
hreath, ouriniu line resieu u ic

ils. when it was assailed bv the
enpinvV second line. The inside of
the fatal fortification of Cornith was
repeated. A solid wall of blue in-

fantry advanced at a double quick
and poured in a volley. It was too
niupfi Our brave fellows came out
of the works as quickly, as ..they had

entered them and sought refuge be-

hind the rifle pits.
"As we moved forwanl to charge

two guns of Guibor's batterv, under
command of Lieut A tt'. Harris,
who died at Little Hock only a few
months ago, and Sam Kennard, or
"Daisy Sam," advanced with us and
opened fire at close range. As I
limped back I saw the cannoneers-pushin-

their guns right up to the
rifle pits, where the infantry rallied
upon them and all opened fire for a
short time, when night put au end to
the slaughter."

Children Cry for
Pitcher's Cat toria.

Mrs. A. Y. Hull Dead.
Yesterday's Kansas City Star con-

tains the following dispatch :

l'l'KUijo, Col., May 22. Mrs. A.
Y. Hull died here "last night after
years of invalidism. She was the wife
of Dr. A. Y. Hull, and formerly
lived in Sedalia, Mo., and was the
mother ofCongressman J. A. T. Hull
of Des Moines, M. A. Hull of Kiowa,
Kan.; Mrs. S. L. Highlevman, form-

erly of St. Louis; Mrs. Dr. Potter of
Des Moines, and Mrs. Minor Morris
of Wyoming, O.

Mrs. Hull had many friends in Se-

dalia anil her death will occasion
much regret. She has been an ln- -

valid for some years.

Children Cry for
Pitcher's Castoria.

She Was a Widow.
It was at a circus in a North Caro

lina town. The performance had be-

gun when a little, old woman wear
ing a poke bonnet, white cotton
gloves and a blue calico dress, stepped
up to the ticket wagon, laid down 25
cents and held out he hand for a
ticket.

"Fifty cents, ma'am," said the man
in the wagon.

"I'm a"widder," she replied.
"Can't help that."
Bin a widdcr fur 13 years."
"Yes but the price of the ticket is

30 cents."
'Burk-- d two children sense I was

a witlder."
"That makes no difference."
She picked up her 23 cents and

took a walk around and stopped at the
wagon again to hand it up and say :

Gimme a ticket to the show."
Fifty cents, ma'am," replied the

man.
"But I'm a widder."
"You told me that before, but we

make no discount to widows."
"They never pass thecontri'hushiin

box to me in church 'cause I'm a wid-

der. Bin a widder fur 13 years."
"Well, you couldn't buy a ticket

for 23 cents if you had been a wid w

or 30 years'he said as he turned
away.

S!:e picked up her two bits and
traveled around the circus tent and
stopped at the wagon for the thinl
time.

"Ticket fur a widder," she said as
she handed up her 25 cents.

Look here, ma'am !" shouted the
man, "haven't I told you that the
nriec was oU cents, and mat vougnaw
couldn't buv a ticket for less?"

Biu a "widder fur 13 years," she
calmly replied.

"I don't rare if you have been a
widow from the cradle up! Don't
bother me any more.'''

She took her money and went off in
the direction of the "side show, where
the fat boy was on exhibition, and I
entered the circus tent. I had not
been seated over five minutes when
nmethinir from beneath the seats

(pulled at mr leg and a voice whis--

"Stranger, hitch along to the left
and give a widder a show !"

1 not only hitched, but assisted the
little old woman in the poke bonnet
to climb up lMJside me. When she
had got her breath. I asked :

"Did the man sell vou a ticket for
two bits?'

"Xoap. He un got no compashun
on widders."

"Then how did you get in ?

'Same as I alwa'vs do. Bin a wid
der fur 13 years, and I've erawled
under the canvas 12 seazuns. Do yo'
un leel like buvin' a lone widder a
glass of that air lemonade?"

Another "Paper House Accident.
Cinu.vcJO. Mav 23. With a crash

that startled hundreds of people al
most iiiTik.--s the street from the citv
hall, a section of the oriental building
wall on Lasalle street fell to the
ground this morning. The accident
lumnpiiptl iust after a Ianre force ot
men had gone to work tearing down
the building to make place tor ine
new stock exchange. Among the
broken timber aud heaps of brick,
five men were buried. When the
victims were dug out the casualties
were found to lie as follows :

Unknown man, killed.
PronL-- MoDnnnld. lfKr broken.

Stephen Madden, head bruised scalp
wounded.

Adam Linke, severe bruises.
AlexanderTalzleuski, severe braues.

MISSOURI CROPS.

Prospects of Fair Yield of Wheat
Grasses Making Good

Growth.

The following bulletin has jtist !eeii
issued by the State Agricultural de-

partment to-da- The week jut pat
lias been one of almost continuous
sunshine and high temperature, and
allowed of constant prosecution of all
work tending to benefit the agricul-
tural interests of the state. The
southern counties hail au average
temperature that hardly readied the
normal, while the northern regions
ranged from one to three degrees
above. The precipitation was strictly
of a showery character and was con-
fined mostly to the central and west
central counties. Generally sufficient
moisture still remained in the ground
to auswer all purposes. But a few
counties,principalIy the northwestern,
report that a gentle rain would be
beneficial

Taken as a whole.the week furnished
the best growing weather of the
season, and was all that could be de-

sired to expedite, farming interests
and obviate the prevailing lateness of
the season, the dry winds have so
absorbed the surplus moisture as to
retanl the most advantageous work.
The wheat prospects have commenced
to assume a desperate aspect and are
anything but encouraging. On sandy
ground the outlook is several iioints
in the lead of conditions on other soil.
Upland plant shows the immediate
effect of a cold winter and no snow
protection, while the low land crop
lias suffered from excess of precipita-
tion ; a three-fourth-s crop will be a
good yield, acconling to present pros-
pects. Grasses have made rapid
growth and pastures are in fine con-

dition. Clover prospects are poor. A
small worm is working much damage in
localities. Oats are coming on finely
and present prospects indicate that
this crop will lie the most bountiful
of any product this season. Corn has
altsorlicd the major jiortion of farmers'
time and a tentiou this week, and
planting ha? been pushed by all avail-
able means. A large acreage of the
early plant had to be replanted and
the coming week will probably witness
the completion of this work. Such of
the first plant as survived and llour-ishe- d

through the wet and cold period
is now being cultivated, but the plant
is generally very spindling. The
prosiects are very poor considering
the state as a whole, owing to the wet
and cold weather and continuous high
winds that prevailed during the mo?t
critir.il period in the development
of this crop. Early fruits are
dropping badly but the late has a full
quota of blossoms and will comprise
the major portion of the season's pro-
duction. Strawberries are in full
bloom in many localities, and are gen-

erally reported as being in fine condi-

tion. Ganlen making has lieen well
attended to during the week, aud
though most of the early plant of the
vegetables rotted, the outlook even
now is several points lietter than last
season at tho corresponding date. The
outlook for the notato crop is not very

. .. , . .
good, most ot the early plants naving
rotted ; the backwanlness ot the
season will cause a very perceptable
decrease in the acreage.

Check The First Approach
Of anil further attacks mar !: tmi--
cl, if irvr iirrcaatlon asaiut ilure arc
lati-ii- , ami there U; no hereditary reilixitioii.
L'lifortiinatelr, j.le who ultimately
clinm'.c sufferers t' often nejtieet the tritliii
twince ami lireuumitury Mirt"ue which heraM

theailrent of tliUamlzins malady. Anion; the
lNea-- - for which Hosteller's Stomach Hitters ha
In ii fniinil etficaciou tlii i one, ami the mtilicine

Iritis perfectly it i certainly to 1 imrfemil
to ilruss iifd for it.-- eiire, which are freiiently

ami IKithiiy more or levi tlian i.onou.
of lhi pleavant ami mire Iilout

timntii fur oinliriiif inimical to life in a slight
otrnht-e- . i meaMire that may lie fitly ur2d uj- -
iii iier"U wlia Ue-l- rr to onuiu renei aieiy. or

WHO liavi lailiil 10 ouiaiu 11 iniiu no-- iiium-ii-ii:-
.

remili- - for thl ilii-a-- e m tue mitrKet

Hick's Weather for June.
Disturbances will disappear cast--

ward by the onl, leaving pleasant
weather behind. The 7th and JSth

will bring higher tcirpemture with
storms. About the 10th it will begin
to grow excessively warm, which will
increase during the 11th and 12th, or
until general storms of rain, thunder
aud wind result. A series of storms
each afternoon aud evening for sever-

al days will likely occur at this time
running into the secondary disturb
ances alwut the 17th and LSth The
20th to the 25th is a regular storm

the crisis of June sol--period right at. . .....
stice. Heavy rains and violent elec
trical aud atmospheric perturbations
will lic natural. Bright, pleasant
days and nights will follow up the
28th. The month ends warm and
stormy.

ATTENTION FARMERS,

Barb and plain Wire, Nails,
Locks, Hinges,Shovels,Spades,
Hay and Manure Forks and
general line of Hardware. A
large stock and bottom prices
at

0w3ai J. W. HOUX.

You have noticed
that some hoasss seem to need
repainting; thc7 look diagj-- , rusted,
tided. Others always look bright,
ctean, frc:h. The owner of the first
"economizes" with "cheap" mixed
palate, etc.; the Mcoad paints with

Strictly Pure
te Lead

The first spends three times as much
for pai: in five years, and his build-
ings niver look as well.

Almost knows that good
paiat can oaly be had by asing strictly
pure White Lead. The difficulty is
lack of care in selecting it. The fol-
lowing brands are strictly pure White
Lead, "Old Dutch" process; they are
standard and well known established
by the test of years:

"Southern" "Red Seal"
"Collier"

For any color (other than white) tint
the Strictly Pure White Lead with
National Lead Company's Pure White
Lead Tinting Colors, and you will have
the best paint that it is possible to pat
on a building.

For ule by the most reliable dealers in
paints everywhere.

If vou are eoine to paint, it will oar von
to icnd to ns Tor a book containing informa-
tion that may save you many a dollar ; it
will only cost you a postal card to do so. .

NATIONAL LEAD CO.?
1 Broadway, Sew York.

St. Louis Branch, y
C'ark Avenue,and Tenth Street.

THE DIRECT ROUTE EAST.

The Ohio ami Mississippi I'aihvav. run-- ''
niit" east from St. Louis, is the short and !

Iirvct line to the National Capital, ane7
ifier a tIiroti"Ii train ervice which s r.otv

equaled hy any other line. It is, iroierly
the omy direct throuzli car line i

from tlieMississippi Jliver to Washington. 1

1 lie Uhio ami .Mississippi Kailwav i
the only line running all trains through

lul In mi St. to Cincinnati : the
time liein-- j less than ten hours: anil the
only line running donhle daily lines of
l'lillman JJnllet Meepmi. tars
from St. Louis to Xew York via Washing
ton, Baltimore and l'liilaileli-hi- without
change.

The O. iS: .M. has an enviable reputation
for speed, comfort and safety, and the
regularity of its trains if proverbial with
the traveling public ; in practice il almost
realizes the ambition of every railroad
management to have trains always on
time.

The popularity of the O. A: M. Railway
comjiels it to run three daily trains ti Cin-

cinnati and two to Loui.-vill- e, to accommo-
date its steadily increasing travel; fully
! nor rent, of the ss from St. l.iini.--

to ami via Cincinnati eastwaril tting ac
credited to the O. & M.

lioth the day and night express trains
if the O. M. are cuiiipped with elegant
VestubllleDav Coaches and I'ulluian Ves
tibule I'lilfet Sleeping Cars. Pullman
Parlor Library fCars are also ou day ex-

press and Free Keclining Chair Cars on
night trains.

. 1.
express
. . I . IT IAll trains on uiut tine eonneei in

DeiHits with those for txiints in above
named territories.

For tickets via tin? O. - M. Ky., and
further information, call on agents of
connecting lines or address G. 15. Warfel,
General estcrn Passenger Agent, Ohio
and Mississippi Kailwav, 105 Broadway
St. Louis, Mo.

Santa Fe Route.

If vou travel for business or pleasure,
west of Kansas City, you can reach the
lirincijial tHunts in Kansas, UKlalioma,
Texan, Colorado, Utah, New Mexico, Ari-zon- s.

California and Oretron via the Santa
I e. route. c run last trains itaiiy witn
freo eiiair cars and I'tiUman sleepers to
Wiei'i'a. Fort Worth and Galveston with
out (.bang. I liair cars and sleepers
Pueblo, Colorado Springs, Lenver, .Silt
Lake and Ogden. Puliman and tourist
sLftrs dailv without change to Los

r.gele, iran Diego and Sa- Franiico.
For further information concerning the

Santa Fe Koiile, call on your nearest ticket
agent, or atliliess

tffc.ll. VV. Jl.Ufc..MUUIl,
Pass--. - Tkt Agt , Santa Fe Kontcs,

IO'iO Union Ave., Kansas Citv, Mo.
iSvvtf

Notice of the Election

Notice is herein-- given that aa diction
will be held at the office of the i titable
Iurn and Investment Association t he- -.

ilalia, Mis-oiir-i, Fourth and Laininc-treet-,

on 'I ucsday, the 20th day of June,
1S:i:. lietween the'hour of two p. in. and
six iiYlecfc p. ni., for the pnrixise of elect- -.

ing ollicers anil ilirector-- . ol s.tui associa
tion, for the ensirngycar.

J.S. A. D.IYLE,
President.

Attest :

C. 15. Rhodes-- , Secretary.
Sedalia, Mo., May 20, ISiW.

CHARTER OAK,

The house-keepe- rs friend, this
celebrated Cook Stove with all
ofthe latest improvements is
still ahead of all competitors.
And don't you forget it. You
will find them at

J. W. HOUX.

Cheap Lands and Homes.

The St. Louis & San Francisco Railway
Company offer for sale 150,000 acre of
farm, grazing, timber and mineral land
upon cheap and easy terms and in tracts to
suit purchasers. These lands are located
in the counties of Franklin, Crawford,
Phelps, Maries and Pnlaski, State of Mis-

souri.
For pamphlet and full particulars, call

upon or address F. C. Hoy t, Land Agent,
Aoe uuuuing, ou iajuis, juu.
H. L. MORKILL. D. WISHAKT.

Ges'l M'o'r, Ges'i. Pass'r Agt.,
St. Louis, Mo. St. Louis, 3o.
i


